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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Local Animal Rescue to Roll Out the Red Carpet for Fashion Show
Nashville, Tenn. (March 26, 2013) – Agape Animal Rescue will be holding its fifth
annual Glitter & Glam: an extraordinary fashion show, silent and live auction, and wine
tasting event on July 28 from 5 to 8 p.m. at the Hutton Hotel. Kimberley Locke, a
previous American Idol second runner up, and Phoenix Stone, CMA’s Debut
Spotlight Artist, will host the event in true Music City fashion.
At a brand new location that offers a breathtaking view of the downtown skyline,
Nashville’s original dog and fashion show will be bigger than ever this year with
Genesco, INC and Southern Veterinary Center serving as the Ballroom Sponsors.
Tickets are now available to lovers of fashion, dogs, and complimentary wine and hors
d’ouevres for $70.
Models will be rocking custom looks by fashion designer, Corello, down the Glitter &
Glam runway. Canine fashion designer, Baxter Bailey & Company, will also be
featuring one-of-a-kind pieces on some furry friends.
In addition to an evening of high fashion, guests can also take part in a silent and live
auction. Auction items include a one-of-a-kind autographed, oversized Thomas
Kincaid painting, a Predators 2012-2013 team autographed jersey, and more. With
over $15,000 worth of auction items, there will surely be something special for
everyone.
All proceeds will go directly to Agape Animal Rescue, a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization, benefitting the dogs of Middle Tennessee. Agape Animal Rescue is
dedicated to finding forever homes for abandoned and displaced dogs while educating
the public to be more responsible pet owners.
Thank you to our Ballroom Sponsors: Genesco, Inc, and Southern Veterinary Services
Thank you to our Angel Sponsors: 12 Point Sign Works, 102.5 The Game, Baxter Bailey & Co., C2 ,
Corello, Dj Kyle Stephens, Dulce Desserts, Geny's Flowers, Graffiti Advertising, Harlow Salon, Harmony
Designs Photography, Hutton Hotel, Lucie Rice Illustration & Design, Nashville Gal, Nashville Key
Magazine, Nashville Lifestyles, Nashville Paw, Nashville Predators, Titos Vodka, Willie Fitzgerald A Pug's
Tale, WILLISIGHTZ, WILLISOUNDZ

For more information, contact 615-406-7799 or learn more online at
www.glitterandglam.org or www.agaperescue.org.
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